INTRODUCTION From presentation-level integration to concept-level integration in portals
In general, portals are regarded as gateways to networked information and services, facilitating access to other related sites. Typically, portals provide transparent one-stop access to functionalities needed in a common context and make these appear as a single integrated application. Although these functionalities are implemented and made available by heterogeneous applications, they are integrated by presenting the output of such networked applications side-by-side, with only limited interaction between them. This superficial integration on the presentation level is quite useful, but it has considerable drawbacks compared to basing portals on the notion of subjects to achieve "seamless knowledge" and the "semantic superhighway" (Pepper, 2004 (Pepper, , 2006 Pepper & Garshol, 2004) . Consider these challenges:
• Knowledge Organization: How can a portal user be directed in a principled way from a given asset about a subject to other relevant assets about this subject, to other related subjects and the assets linked to them? • Portal Integration: How can all assets about a given subject be made virtually accessible from one page in the portal, even if the content about the subject is distributed to several independently maintained portals? Both challenges require an appropriate information architecture with an integration on the conceptual level. Content-and semantics-based portal approaches allow expressing a domain knowledge model (concepts and their interrelations) and connecting it to related resources.
After briefly sketching how topic-oriented portals (TOPs) are related to knowledge portals, ontologybased and semantic portals, we discuss Topic Maps-based portals (TMPs), a specific form of topicoriented (or subject-oriented) portals with advantages in their creation, usage and maintenance. What are examples for such portals and their virtual integration? Which elements are appropriate for their information architecture? How could a subject-oriented information architecture be based on knowledge organization systems (KOS)?
For the remainder of this article, it is assumed that the reader is acquainted with basic Semantic Web concepts, including Topic Maps (Ahmed & Moore, 2005; Passin, 2004) .
BACKGROUND: TOPIC-ORIENTED PORTALS
A topic-oriented (or subject-oriented) portal 1 (TOP) is a web-based information or knowledge portal application where informational content is presented in relationship to subjects and whose structure (information architecture (Rosenfeld & Morville, 2002) ) makes use of Semantic Web technologies.
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KEY TERMS AND THEIR DEFINITIONS
Information Architecture
Information architecture is the application of knowledge organization principles to organizing web sites by subject. In a Topic Maps-based portal, the web site information architecture is driven by the knowledge model specified in the topic maps.
Knowledge Organization
Knowledge Organization is the subject field concerned with ordering knowledge items (concepts) and the associated objects of all types relevant to these knowledge items.
Knowledge Portal
A knowledge portal is an information portal used by knowledge workers to support them in their tasks. It is a specific type of enterprise portal, comprising support for information content storage and retrieval, organizational communication and group collaboration.
Ontology-based Portal
An ontology-based portal is a portal employing ontologies as its semantic backbone, mainly for improved information integration, site navigation and search (querying and inferencing). In computer science, an ontology is understood as the explicit specification of a shared conceptualization (Gruber, 1993) , or in other words, as a common model about things of interest in a particular domain people want to discourse about. In the case of a Topic Maps-based portal, the underlying topic maps specify a lightweight ontology.
Published Subject
A published subject is any subject for which there exists at least one published subject indicator. A published subject indicator is a subject indicator published and maintained at an advertised location for the purpose of supporting topic map interchange and mergeability. A subject indicator is an information resource that is referred to from a topic map in an attempt to unambiguously identify the subject represented by a topic to a human being (Garshol & Moore, 2005; OASIS Published Subjects TC, 2003; Pepper, 2006) .
Semantic Portal
A semantic portal is a portal using Semantic Web technologies (such as RDF/OWL, or Topic Maps) to ease the (automatic) processing of content by computers.
Subject-oriented Portal see: Topic-oriented Portal
Topic-oriented Portal
A topic-oriented (or subject-oriented) portal (TOP) is a web-based information or knowledge portal where informational content is presented in relationship to subjects. The information architecture is based on an ontology specifying the subjects of interest and their interconnecting relationships.
Topic Maps-based Portal
A Topic Maps-based (or Topic Maps-driven) portal (TMP) is a topic-oriented portal which uses Topic Maps to realize the benefits of a subject-oriented information architecture. : Topic-Oriented Portals. In A. Tatnall (Ed.), Encyclopaedia of Portal Technology and Applications. Idea Group. (forthcoming February 2007) The following is only the skeleton of the article, for the full article see the printed version.
